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                   This is a privately owned informational website that is not owned or operated by any state government agency.

If you have any questions about this domain name or website, please contact us here.

Visit The official Georgetown Police Department website
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                Georgetown Police Department
              

              
                335 N Race Street,
              

              
                Georgetown, delaware 19947,
              

              
                united states
              

            

            
              
                Hours
              

              
                Mon 8am-4pm
              

              
                Tue 8am-4pm
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                    The Georgetown Police Department, located in Georgetown, Delaware, serves as the primary law enforcement agency for the town of Georgetown. With a dedicated team of officers and support staff, the department works diligently to maintain a safe, secure, and law-abiding community for its residents. This article provides information on the Georgetown Police Department, its arrest records, and the jail roster.

Contact Information

Georgetown Police Department 335 North Race Street Georgetown, DE 19947

For non-emergencies, the department can be reached at (302) 856-6613.

Please remember to dial 911 in the event of an emergency.

Mission Statement

The Georgetown Police Department is committed to providing excellent law enforcement services that ensure the safety and security of the Georgetown community. The department values integrity, respect, professionalism, and customer service, and they constantly strive to uphold these principles in their work.

Arrest Records

Arrest records document the apprehension of a person following alleged involvement in criminal activity. These records contain personal details of the individual involved, the nature of the alleged crime, and any related legal proceedings.

Accessibility of Arrest Records

As per the Freedom of Information Act and Delaware's open records law, arrest records are considered public information in the state of Delaware. This allows residents the right to access, inspect, and copy these documents, albeit with some exceptions for the sake of privacy and ongoing investigations.

To request access to arrest records from the Georgetown Police Department, individuals must submit a formal request in writing to the department's records division. These requests must provide enough information to identify the arrest record, such as the name of the person arrested, the date of the arrest, or the specific case number, if known.

Jail Roster

A jail roster is a list of inmates currently held in a jail facility. For the Georgetown Police Department, the jail roster includes individuals arrested by their officers and are currently housed at the Sussex County Detention Center.

The jail roster includes details such as the inmate's name, booking date, charges, bail amount, and projected release date. Please note that this information is subject to change as court proceedings occur and cases evolve.

As of the last update, the Georgetown Police Department does not maintain an online jail roster for public viewing. For information on a specific inmate, interested parties can contact the Sussex County Detention Center directly at (302) 855-7801.

Important Disclaimers

When accessing arrest records and jail rosters, it's important to remember that these records simply indicate that a person was arrested or is currently detained; they do not prove guilt or conviction of any crimes. Unless a person has been convicted by a court of law, they are presumed innocent.

Also, both arrest records and jail rosters may contain sensitive personal information. Misuse of this information can lead to legal penalties. As such, anyone accessing these records should do so responsibly and in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
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